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Our Mission: Exchange, inspiring communities to become better places to live.
Our Vision: A strong America, safe communities, and unified people.
Our Motto: Unity for Service
Buddy Benches are a project supported by the National Exchange Club. The Buddy Bench is a
simple idea to eliminate loneliness and foster friendship on the playground. In some schools they are
seen as a safe space to talk and share feelings.
They originated in Germany and have spread across Europe and the United States. The
popularity of the Buddy Bench has surged over the last 5 years, but they have existed for at least 20
years ¹. The Buddy bench was first brought to the U.S. by a second grade student named Christian
Bucks from Pennsylvania. In the spring of 2013, when he was in first grade, there was a possibility
that his family was going to move to Germany. When they were looking at a website for a school
overseas, Christian saw a picture of a special bench on the playground. He asked about it and liked
what he heard. He thought it would be a really great thing to have on the playground at his current
school. He knew there were some kids who felt lonely at recess and he thought this would put an end
to that. He told his teacher and his principal about it and they thought it was a great idea, too. Since it
was the end of the school year the principal told him they would look into it over the summer and put
it in place in the fall.
In the end, Christian didn’t move to Germany and was able to remain at Roundtown
Elementary for second grade. Before the bench was placed on the playground, Christian did a
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presentation for the school board and then for his entire school. The kids loved it and were very
excited for it to be placed on the playground! ²

We first heard about them at the Tennessee District Conference in 2018. Tim Witherite thought it
was a worthwhile project and decided to pursue it. He began pricing ready-made Buddy Benches
online and found the cost to be on the high side. Lucky for us, Dennis Schloerke had just begun
construction on a bench to place outdoors at this home. He agreed to build two benches for the club if
Tim thought the design would work for his project. Long story short, they were just right. Dennis
constructed two benches. Karen Lewis, a friend of Lena Jordan’s, did the routing on the backs and
Tim purchased small plaques from Crossville Trophy and Gifts to identify the benches as a donation
by Lake Tansi Exchange Club and the project was completed under budget.
Two Buddy Benches were presented and dedicated at Brown Elementary School on May 7th
by Tim Witherite and John Lyon with a dozen Exchange Club member present. The kids showed their
appreciation with handshakes, hugs and high-fives.

At our first meeting in May, Paul Wilson from the Lake Tansi Neighborhood watch spoke about
trying to establish an emergency communication system in Lake Tansi. He was accompanied by
Neighborhood Watch Coordinator Paula Hart. If you’re interested in obtaining an amateur radio
operator’s license and missed the web site when Paul gave it, it’s www.cparc.net. This is the site for
the Cumberland Plateau Amateur Radio Club and there is information on testing there.
New-ish member Ashley Clark was inducted at the May 3rd meeting, as well. Ashley has been
a member since February and has participated in several projects and Mid-winter Conference, but her
work schedule doesn’t usually allow her to attend meetings. Welcome Ashley!
Our speaker at the May 17th meeting was Cumberland Medical Center CAO David Bunch,
accompanied by Kelly Edwards….and they brought breakfast! David spoke about changes at CMC
and answered questions about future development.
The 2019 Joyce Ferry Memorial Scholarship winners were also our guests. It was a happy
coincidence that our speaker was from CMC and all of this year’s scholarship recipients plan to study
health related fields. CCHS graduate Logan Sherrill plans to attend East Tennessee State University
to study optometry. Noah Hawk is also a CCHS graduate. He plans to attend Tennessee Tech to
study nursing, with an eye toward becoming a nurse practitioner. SMHS graduate Sydney Wilson also
plans to attend Tennessee Tech to study nursing and plans to become a nurse practitioner, as well.
A big thank you to all who manned the Exchange Club table at the Memorial Day festival last
weekend! It was hot! We spoke to a lot of people and made a number of updates to the phone book.
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The Golf Tournament is Saturday. Hope to see you all then, either as a volunteer or as a
golfer.

The Tennessee District Conference was held at the Music Road Resort in Pigeon Forge May
thru the 19th. Lake Tansi had 9 Exchangeites and one guest attending. We heard several
interesting speakers, including Betty Quast’s nephew Mark Thompson, CMS, USAF(retired). The
hotel was very nice and we were well fed. We had a great time at Dolly Parton’s Stampede on Friday
night, too.
17th

Finally, if you haven’t purchased one of the new CAP pins, check with Judi Hartman to see if
she still has any. The pins will be sold for $10.00. They were designed by Tennessee District
President-Elect Neva England and are very nice looking.

June Exchange membership anniversaries:

Jim and Mary Kistler: 6/1 – 1 year
Mary Beth Nelson: 6/1 – 1 year
Tommy Griffin: 6/22 – 2 years
Tim Witherite: 6/3 – 3 years
Jean Bennett: 6/14 – 4 years
Roger Coulther: 6/14 – 11 years
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June Birthdays:
6/20 – Mary Vesper
6/30 – Herb Pallat

June Anniversaries:
6/3 – Ken and Carolyn Deadmon
6/18 – Dennis and Pat Schloerke
6/22 – Tommy and Cid Griffin
6/26 – Mike and Tina Ferry
6/26 – Gus and Sally Rogers
6/29 – Herb and Carolyn Pallat

If you have any corrections or additions, please let me know.

¹www.bbc.com/news/stories-45958313
²www.buddybench.org/us/christian’s story
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